Each part as a final product and its surface is composed of various geometric elements, although at first glance seem as smooth and shiny. During the manufacturing process, there is a number of influences (e.g. selected manufacturing technology, production process, human factors, the strategy of measurement, scanning speed, shape of the measurement contact tip, temperature, or the surface tension and the like), which hinder the production of component with ideally shaped elements. From the economic and design point of view (in accordance with determined GPS standards), there is necessary fast and accurate analyze and evaluate these elements. Presented article deals with the influence of scanning speed and measuring strategy for assessment of shape deviations.
INTRODUCTION
Current requirement for products in production process is increasing their demands in terms of perimeter dimensional accuracy and geometric tolerances [6] . These parameter are valuable inputs in assessment of overall production quality in industrial environment. One of the most common methods of inspection is application of contact CNC measuring systems [3] . The development of these systems already comply with very challenging metrology requirements of consumers from different fields of production, science and technology, which is a prerequisite for their future use [5] . For reliable analysis performed by CNC measuring systems is necessary, that each measured geometric feature, whether in 2D (e.g. circle, straight line), respectively, 3D (e.g. cone, cylinder ) [1] , have defined a suitable measurement methodology and a given number of points (more than the minimum number, and these points must be captured in order to best describe the intended geometrical element). From these points is then created (according to a preselected approximation methods) intended geometric element [4] . Such calculated element provides information about its real dimension and geometric shape deviation. The presented article deal with the influence of scanning speed and measuring strategy for assessment of shape deviation -cylindricity and dimensional accuracy of the element.
EXPERIMENTS
The experiments were performed on 3D measuring machine DEA GLOBAL ( Fig.1 ) with maximum permissible scanning error 1,7+L/333 [2] throughout the measurement volume. During measuring was said machine equipped witch scanning probe SP600M from RENISHAW ( Fig.2 ). This scanning probe was used for all experiments performed, as well as contact with ball tip (material: ruby) with Φ8mm. Considering the stiffness, we selected contact shaft made of ceramic. Working length of measuring contact was 100mm (Fig.2) .
Figure1. 3D measuring Figure 2. Measuring machine DEA GLOBAL contact
Experiments were performed with two measuring strategies:
•Scanning in a spiral (Fig.3 ) -in this strategy was measuring based on max. scanning speed of 100 mm.s -1 set by machine programme. Scan included 184 points at 720° layout. Measurements were repeated at 5 different scanning speed from 10 to 50 mm.s -1 .
•Cross-Section scanning (Fig.4 ) -in this strategy was measuring based on max. scanning speed of 10 mm.s -1 set by machine programme. Measurements were repeated at 5 different scanning speed from 1 to 5 mm.s -1 . The number of cross-sections to create the geometric element was five (circular paths). In every section was scanned 17 points, which were evenly distributed around the perimeter of circular path. Disadvantage of this method is time needed for the measuring process.
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Another methods (forming lines, cage, discrete point distribution) were not considered due to their time requirements. The experiments were performed at 21°C and 65% humidity at which the geometric shape deviation and dimension of given geometric element -cylinder were assessed. Before the measurement of selected geometric element, we had the component to spatially fix (it is important that the measuring machine knew where and in what position is the component fixed, before starting automatic measuring mode) by 3-2-1 method (plane, line, point).
Reference value of geometric deviation -cylindricity was defined at 0,007mm and hole dimension at 35J7. Fig.6 we can observe how cylindricity deviation changes with increasing scanning speed using method of cross-section scanning. The highest average cylindricity was measured at the lowest scanning speed of 1mm/s. The lowest average values of cylindricity were measured at scanning speeds of 2 and 3 mm/s. The average values of last two measurements were the same. According to the defined tolerances, all measured values meet requirements. 
CONCLUSION
From performed experiments and obtained results, we were able to determine an appropriate measuring strategy for both of specified criteria. Method of scanning in spiral is suitable for assessing of dimension and method of cross-section scanning is suitable for assessing of geometric shape tolerance. We have found that all measured values are within defined tolerances. The problem could occur with further increase of scanning speed, leading to high deviations.
